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Youth Solutions is a youth alcohol and other drug prevention and health 
promotion charity working with young people aged 12 to 25 years in the 
Macarthur and Wingecarribee regions. Youth Solutions also works with 
the wider community, including educators, parents, community leaders 
and corporate partners. 

A community of healthy, safe and connected young people.  

Youth Solutions works to educate and empower young people to be healthy, safe and 

connected. Our drug, alcohol and wellbeing strategies focus on learning, participation and 

support.  

Empowering 

Accountable 

Collaborative 

Supportive 

Youth & Community 

Excellence 

Grow 

Prevention           

Early intervention   Social marketing 

Harm minimisation   Youth participation  

Health promotion    Community engagement  

  

Strategic Directions Statement  
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Geraldine Dean, Youth Solutions Chief Executive Officer 

“Youth Solutions works really hard delivering health education 
programs with the aim of improving the health, wellbeing and 
resilience of young people and preventing them from alcohol and 
drug related harm. We simply cannot work towards this goal 
without incredible support from the community.” 

Last year Youth Solutions took time out, albeit briefly, to reflect on our 30-year 

anniversary of service to the community. Over those years, we have aimed to 

deliver health education in a fun, interactive and non-judgemental way. Our 

single and steadfast objective is to have a positive impact on the lives of young 

people and for them to remain safe, healthy and well. That is the cornerstone 

of all of our drug and alcohol prevention, education and health promotion programs.  

Best of all, our programs are by young people for young people. We strongly believe young people, equipped 

with the appropriate skills and experience, can be the best advocates for their own health, safety and wellness. 

We often take the role of supporting young people to design and deliver their own campaigns.  

The other uplifting part of my role is the unconditional support of the community to help support our program 

delivery. Once again, local businesses and organisations dug deep to sponsor fundraising events, opening 

their wallets and hearts to ensure our success. We couldn’t survive without our supporters – thank you. 

Youth Solutions enjoyed another great year in 2018 – 2019. We delivered 207 workshops and engaged with 

1936 young people in our health education (PEEP, DAIR and ARTucation) and other programs. Most were 

aged 13 to 17. We were heartened to hear via the evaluation process that:  

 97% said they leant new things about the effects of drugs and alcohol; 

 97% said they learnt helpful ways to keep themselves and their friends safe around drugs and alcohol; 

 97% said they learnt something about drug and alcohol services. 

 

In addition to the young people we engaged in our programs, we also connected with thousands of others 

through: community development work and engagement stalls; providing information, brief advice and referral; 

and implementing our own community health promotion campaigns. 

Our 2018 – 2019 Safer Celebrations campaign, What About Tomorrow? Celebrate Safe, was again an 

overwhelming success. Delivered in partnership with Campbelltown Catholic Club, this year’s campaign 

encouraged young people and the broader community to party safely and reduce excessive consumption of 

alcohol over the festive season. Our gratitude goes to our Major Corporate Partner Campbelltown Catholic 

Club for its support of this campaign. 

I also would like to thank the Youth Solutions “family” - the team, Youth Advisory Group, peer educators and 

volunteers - for their hard work. The Board continues to provide leadership and support for the service while 

the Fundraising Committee works hard to enable us to continue and expand our programs. Finally, a heartfelt 

thanks to our sponsors, donors and supporters. Your support is key to ensuring a strong and resilient 

community and helps us to keep safe more young people from drug and alcohol related harm. 

    From the CEO 
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Rebecca Whitford, Youth Solutions President 

 

I’ve been associated with Youth Solutions for more than 20 years and I 
share this charity’s passion for shaping a positive future for our young 
people. I am incredibly proud of the amazing work Youth Solutions does 
in the community and am honoured to be the Service’s President.  

For 30 years, Youth Solutions has worked tirelessly and enthusiastically 
to improve the health and wellness of young people in this community.  

In 2018 – 2019 Youth Solutions continued to work towards its core 
objective of preventing harm and promoting the health of our young 
people. The Service’s programs focus on equipping young people with the 
skills, knowledge, resilience and support they need to make safer choices 
and to prevent them from drug and alcohol related harm.  

Youth Solutions’ programs are delivered free to groups of young people in 
the Macarthur and Wingecarribee areas. Currently Youth Solutions’ 
programs are delivered with groups of young people in schools, other 
educational institutions, juvenile justice, sporting clubs and young people 
associated with other youth and community services. 

 

 “Now more than ever, our young people need the support, guidance, education and programs 
that Youth Solutions provide.”   
The Youth Solutions team and volunteers work hard to provide young people with accurate information about 
drugs and alcohol, facilitating a safe place for discussion, education and support. The team focuses on 
developing the skills, knowledge and protective factors of young people, so they are better equipped to handle 
life and avoid drug and alcohol related issues.  

Some of our successful and long-standing programs include: 

 ARTucation – an Aboriginal-specific program coupling drug and alcohol education with learnings of 
healthy expression through connection with culture, creative activities and/or sport; 

 DAIR (Drug and Alcohol Information and Resilience Skills) – a drug and alcohol health education 
program aimed at skill, resilience and knowledge development to prevent and reduce drug and alcohol 
related harm; 

 PEEP (Peer Enrichment and Empowerment Project) – a youth training program whereby youth 
volunteers assist Youth Solutions to plan, deliver and evaluate activities for young people, specifically 
the SAFE Series seminars. 

Of course, none of this would be possible without the hard work and commitment of the Youth Solutions team 
under the guidance of CEO Geraldine Dean, its dedicated volunteers, the Fundraising Committee and the 
many businesses, organisations, community members and elected representatives who support Youth 
Solutions and its programs. 

We all look forward to another great year, working together to deliver positive outcomes for our community 
and, most importantly, our young people, working to provide them with a better future.  

 

 

 

    From the President 
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In 2018 – 2019, the volunteer Youth Solutions Fundraising Committee assisted Youth Solutions to identify and 

coordinate fundraising opportunities to support the Service’s work and programs. Thank you to the Committee 

Members for their generous support!   

 

     

  
 
 

   

    

    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Youth Solutions’ Fundraising Committee  

Tristan Betts 

Vayshali Chandra 

Rebekah Gates 

Natalie Herd 

Sue-Lei Hunt-Mingay 

Cassandra May 

Sharon Moyle 

Lyn Nonnenmacher 

Margaret Ross 

Louise Sparkes-Howarth 

Kate Stott 
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In 2018 – 2019, Youth Solutions was greatly assisted by a number of volunteers, many of whom are young 

people who are members of our Youth Advisory Group or have come on board as Peer Educators. Thank you 

to our many volunteers who help support our work in the community. 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In 2018 – 2019, Youth Solutions offered placements to ten students from OTEN TAFE, University of 

Wollongong and Western Sydney University. Students assisted with a range of research and service delivery 

tasks. Thank you to the following students for their hard work: 

 

 

 

 

     

Rachel Abdel-Nour 
Ebony Boothe 

Thomas Campbell 
Kristie Evans 
Blaine Horne 

Kassee Loomes 
Jacklene Majdalawi 

Teneisha May 
Samantha McAuley 

Lauren Payne 
Rachel Scott 
Brodee Tapp 

Sue Willoughby 

Rachel Abdel-Nour 
Shaheen Ahmed 

Quynh Le 
Jacklene Majdalawi 
Samantha McAuley 

Nadia Miah 
Shanice Rees 

Kaitlyn Sapienza 
Brodee Tapp 

Robert Zwe Kyaw Zwa 
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Youth Solutions gets involved with the community, they take on 
feedback, they don’t judge and they do their best to make sure 
people feel included in their program work. It’s a service that 
gives young people the ability to reach out for help.”  
“I got involved with Youth Solutions 4 years ago when someone close to me was 

experiencing the effects of long-term alcohol use. After speaking with someone 

from my workplace who wanted to help, they thought it would be a great idea to 

talk everything through with someone at Youth Solutions. During that time, I 

learnt a lot about various help services and how to approach things in a way I 

hadn’t thought of before. My involvement in YAG started from there.  

 “What I like most about YAG is the people; the Youth Solutions staff and the other YAG members. YAG is an 

outlet for me because I’m working and studying, and it’s really nice to be able to get out in the community and 

talk to people about what Youth Solutions does. As a YAG member we get involved with Youth Solutions’ 

campaign stalls and help out at schools with program work. I’ve personally been involved in the Celebrate Safe 

& Well campaign and the #whyichoose campaign. #whyichoose is one of Youth Solutions’ annual campaigns 

which came about due to the prevalence of young people in the Macarthur area who smoke. We also learnt 

recently that there is a high proportion of young females in the area smoking while they are pregnant. YAG 

gets out in the community to provide education and resources so people become aware of the benefits of not 

smoking and the long-term consequences of smoking cigarettes.  

 “YAG training began with induction into the program and then moved onto learning about the different types 

of drugs that are prevalent among young people. This included the effects on mental and physical health, and 

some of the reasons why young people might resort to drug use. We learnt how to approach young people, 

and how to speak to someone who might need help.   

“If a young person needed help with drugs and alcohol I would probably start by reassuring them that what 

they are going through is a normal response to their circumstances. I would then let them know about a service 

that could link them up with people who are qualified and who know how to help with those specific issues. I 

would also suggest going to a GP and talking about it with them as well. If it was someone I knew personally I 

would offer to go with them and if it was someone I didn’t know too well I would connect them up with Youth 

Solutions.  

“I love Youth Solutions as an organisation and YAG is a way for me to get involved. I found at first it was really 

challenging because I am such an introverted person and I was completely out of my comfort zone. It was 

challenging in the beginning but obviously very rewarding for me once I continued. I think I have come out of 

my shell a little bit more over the last few years and have become comfortable telling people what Youth 

Solutions does. I like learning more about the effects of drugs and alcohol and as I have a personal 

understanding I love being involved in making a difference for young people, and stepping up if and when they 

need help.”  

Thank you to Kassee for her valuable contribution to Youth Solutions over the last four years.   

   Community Voices  
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Billy Hayward (right), the secretary of Mittagong Lions 

JRLFC, shares a passion with Youth Solutions: the duty 

of care of young people in his charge.  

A chance meeting at a rugby league game with Youth 

Solutions program support officer Rachel Kershaw earlier 

this year put the wheels in motion for a win-win 

relationship between the Lions and the service. After 

chatting with Rachel about Youth Solutions’ work in the 

community, Billy could see the value of running a youth 

drug and alcohol prevention program at the Lions for his 

young players.  “After talking with Rachel, some of the 

programs she was working on really interested me,” Billy 

said. “I took it back to the club … and they told me to see if there were any programs available that would work 

in the sporting arena.” 

Confident that Youth Solutions’ programs would give his players a better chance to successfully navigate the 

everyday challenges of life, Billy was determined to offer a program to his young players. “We have a 

responsibility to help our kids get through life,” he said. We have 110 players, male and female, aged 14 to 16 

years and in Years 8 to 12. You get certain things done in school but sometimes it’s not enough.” 

Where there’s a will there’s always a way, and in June, Youth Solutions tailored and facilitated a three-week 

version of its DAIR program for 91 Mittagong Lions players. Billy couldn’t speak highly enough of the program 

and the benefits for those youngsters and also the adults who attended. 

“The players were divided into three groups and each went into their own room where they did tasks,” he 

explained. “Many areas of their lives as teens were covered … we learnt a lot ourselves: new drugs on the 

market, symptoms, first-aid CPR. The biggest thing for me as the club secretary, if it made a difference to just 

one person, if one life changed for the future, then it was worthwhile.” 

Billy added the young people were engaged with the program all the way through. “They were behaved, 

interested and asked lots of questions,” he said. “Everyone is responsible for their actions – that was the big 

message – and looking after each other if your friend makes a poor choice. We heard the story about the 

young man from Picton who is in a wheelchair because of a poor choice. Some of our kids know him, and it’s 

a reminder that we often take our lives for granted.”  

After the great response to the program, Billy is determined to make it an annual event at the Lions. “We want 

to run the Youth Solutions course again next year,” he said. “Maybe get some funding and try to broaden it 

with some first-aid training.” He said the program delivery resonated with the players. “It was relaxed and 

comfortable, the facilitators were direct and honest but also added a fun element with competitions.” 

Another heartening aspect is the Lions enthusiasm to build an ongoing relationship with Youth Solutions. The 

club has offered to put the Youth Solutions logo on the sleeve of its jerseys next season as well as on the 

game scoreboard, to remind players of the importance of the drug and alcohol awareness message. The Lions 

committee also bought a table and attended the 2019 Charity Event and were delighted to win first prize in the 

raffle. 

“What else can we do for Youth Solutions? They are servicing a growing region and 
they are helping us help our kids get through their lives safely.” 

Thank you to Billy and the Mittagong Lions Club for their partnership with Youth Solutions. 
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A youth training program whereby youth volunteers assist Youth Solutions to plan, deliver and evaluate 
activities for young people, specifically the SAFE Series seminars. 

   Projects with young people 
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A drug and alcohol health education program aimed at skill, resilience and knowledge development to prevent 
and reduce drug and alcohol related harm. 

 

An Aboriginal-specific program coupling drug and alcohol education with learnings of healthy expression 
through connection with culture, creative activities and/or sport.  
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The #whyichoose campaign aims to start a conversation about the risks of tobacco smoking and the benefits 

of quitting smoking, cutting back or not starting to begin with. The #whyichoose campaign also encourages 

people to post social media content using the hashtag #whyichoose, to share their message about the safer 

choices they make around smoking. As part of the campaign Youth Solutions ran a survey on current tobacco 

smoking habits of a sample of young people in the Macarthur and Wingecarribee regions.  

 

    Campaigns 
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OBJECTIVES  

 Develop, launch and implement a fresh social marketing campaign targeted at young people in 

Macarthur aged 18 – 25 years, which addresses the issue of binge drinking and encourages safer 

celebrating.  

 Continue a partnership with Campbelltown Catholic Club to support the community and implement a 

social marketing campaign targeted at young people in Macarthur aged 18 – 25 years, which 

addresses the issue of binge drinking and encourages safer celebrating.  
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On Friday 9 November Youth Solutions attended the 

South Western Sydney Drug & Alcohol Steering 

Committee & Interagency Partnership Celebration 

and Sector Professional Development Day. The 

celebration was held at Campbelltown Golf Club and 

was themed ‘Challenging Stigma & Discrimination’.  

The key note and guest speakers for the day were 

Leon Fernandes, Director of Training and Workplace 

Development, NSW Users and AIDS Association 

(NUAA) and Katie Vellins from Weave Youth & 

Community Services.  

Youth Solutions CEO Geraldine Dean and Youth & Community Development Coordinator Karen Yuen were 

part of the planning committee for the event.  

In June 2019, Youth Solutions attended the Creating Synergy 

Conference: Care, Collaboration & Compassion. The 

conference was supported by a range of agencies, including 

South Eastern NSW PHN, Illawarra Shoalhaven Local Health 

District, St Vincent’s Hospital, Watershed and Kedesh 

Rehabilitation Services. Youth Solutions staff had the 

opportunity to hear from leading public health experts and learn 

more about a range of topics related to drug use and young 

people. Topics included festival pill testing, trauma informed 

practice, art therapy for young people who use drugs, digital 

technology in the AOD sector, and what works in health 

promotion with young people.  

Youth Solutions presented on the preliminary findings from our research conducted with young people, 

supported by members of Youth Solutions Academic Advisory Group.   

Networking is a valuable tool for Youth Solutions to discuss key strategic issues for the community services 

sector, provide and receive support from other local services, develop strong collaborations for service delivery 

and secure corporate support. 

In 2018 – 2019, Youth Solutions was an active member of a number of networks, including: 

 Aboriginal Education Consultative Group  
 Academic Advisory Group  
 Camden Liquor Accord 

    Sector Capacity & Achievements  
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 Campbelltown Chamber of Commerce 
 Campbelltown Community Drug Action Team  
 Campbelltown Liquor Accord 
 headspace Campbelltown Consortium 
 headspace Campbelltown Schools Working Party 
 Highlands Child and Wingecarribee Youth Interagency (HCWYI) 
 Macarthur Youth Services Network 
 Macarthur Wingecarribee Diversity Network 
 MacUnity 
 NADA Youth AOD Services Network 
 SWSLHD Drug & Alcohol Partnership Interagency Committee 
 SWSLHD Drug & Alcohol Steering Committee  
 The Greater Narellan Business Chamber  
 

AOD Link is Youth Solutions’ very own sector training and capacity building program. Through the AOD Link 

program, Youth Solutions delivers relevant presentations and activities to community sector workers, 

educators, parents and carers. 
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Each year in NSW, Mental Health Month is celebrated during the month of October. The aim is to encourage 

all of us to reflect on our mental health and wellbeing, whether we have a lived experience of mental illness or 

not. The theme for 2018 focused on ‘Sharing the Journey’, and sought to raise awareness about the importance 

of cultural connection and the reality of social isolation and loneliness for some people living in our community.  

Led by our then student placement, Samantha McAuley, and members of our Youth Advisory Group (YAG), 

Youth Solutions held three Mental Health Month Stalls during October. Young people in our community had 

the opportunity to participate in a number of activities designed to raise awareness about mental illness and 

to encourage self-care.  

 

On the 3 November, Youth Solutions and YAG members attended Fisher’s Gig which was held at Bradbury 

Oval. Fisher’s Gig is Campbelltown’s annual youth music festival which has been part of the annual Festival 

of Fisher’s Ghost celebrations since 1998. Staff and 

volunteers roamed the crowd providing information and 

educational resources to music-festival attendees 

about drugs and alcohol, and help and support.  

The community stall was part of Youth Solutions’ What 

about tomorrow? Celebrate Safe. Safer Celebrations 

Campaign, which was also an important opportunity for 

Youth Solutions to collect information about the drug 

and alcohol health needs of young people in the 

community. The team distributed close to 200 

campaign freebies and collected 50 surveys from 

young people to help inform future work!  

 

 

    Community Events 
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On Thursday 1 November, Youth Solutions attended the annual Reiby/Dorchester ETU Service Providers Day. 

The Service Providers Day is an integral component of the Centre in achieving its goal to assist in community 

and transition development for young people in the Justice Systems. Youth Solutions was among other 

government and non-government agencies providing alcohol and other drug information for young people. The 

day was a good opportunity for the team to connect with young people who were, at the time, participating in 

the ARTucation project.  

Youth Solutions staff members Karen and Brooke (left) attended 

Headspace’s 10 year birthday celebration held on 21 November at 

Mount Annan Leisure Centre.  The team distributed safe partying 

guides and promoted the What about tomorrow? Celebrate Safe 

campaign among the community.  
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Youth Solutions has continued its strong partnership with Campbelltown Catholic Club throughout 2018 – 

2019. 

The club is a long-term supporter of Youth Solutions and remains the Major Corporate Partner in 2018 – 2019, 

generously donating $50,000 annually to Youth Solutions, including funding to implement the Safer 

Celebrations project each year. 

The Safer Celebrations project was very well received in 2018 – 2019 with the roll out of the What about 

tomorrow? Celebrate Safe campaign. The campaign distributed resources and shared important health 

promotion messages about safer celebrating with young people in the local community, including patrons of 

Campbelltown Catholic Club. 

The success of the campaign can be attributed to the great support given to the campaign, and Youth 

Solutions, by Campbelltown Catholic Club. 

A massive thank you to Campbelltown Catholic Club; especially to the Board of Directors, Chief Executive 

Officer Michael Lavorato, Chief Marketing Officer Graeme Derrig, Digital Manager Megan Faint, Marketing 

Coordinator Johanna Diaz, and Marketing Assistants Jessica Ciccone, Louise Molland and Jessica Satara. 

Thank you for your enthusiastic support of Youth Solutions and the young people in Macarthur and 

Wingecarribee.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    Corporate Partners 
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In 2018—2019 AGL Energy became a Corporate Sponsor of Youth Solutions, and generously contributed 

$10,000 towards the service. This included AGL providing much-needed funding for Youth Solutions’ Drive 

SAFE program, as well as coming on board as a Ruby Sponsor for the 2018 Charity Event.  

Youth Solutions would like to extend a huge thank you to the entire team at AGL for their support of Youth 

Solutions’ work.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In 2018—2019, Commonwealth Bank Macarthur Square became one of Youth Solutions valued Corporate 
Partners, generously donating $10,000 to help support Youth Solutions’ projects and activities. This funding 
allowed Youth Solutions to focus on the quality improvement of core projects and helped to establish Youth 
Solutions’ Research Program.  

Youth Solutions would like to extend a big thank you to the entire team at Commonwealth Bank Macarthur 
Square.  
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The Rotary Club of Narellan has been a major supporter of Youth Solutions for 13 years. 

In 2018 – 2019 alone, the Rotary Club of Narellan generously donated $15,000 in support of Youth Solutions’ 

projects and activities. 

Youth Solutions would like to extend its sincere thanks to Immediate Past President Marty Magro and President 

Paul Hutchinson and all the Narellan Rotarians for their continued support.  
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 Absolutely Fabulous Event Decorations 
 AffordableWeb.Solutions 
 AGL 
 ANZ Banking Group 
 Bella Arts 
 Bradcorp 
 C91.3FM 
 Campbelltown Catholic Club 
 Country Comfort Hunts Liverpool 
 DJMate – Danielle Mate Sullivan 
 Elegance Nail Spa and Beauty Salon 
 Event Cinemas Campbelltown 
 Fab Industrial 
 Family Focus Legal 
 Grimes Finances & Mortgages 
 Hillross Macarthur 

 Kelly+Partners Chartered Accountants 
 Macarthur Chronicle 
 Macarthur Square 
 Marsdens Law Group 
 McDonald’s in Macarthur 
 Office Products Depot Macarthur 
 Panarotti’s Macarthur Square 
 Parto’s Plumbing and Drainage 
 Serenity Financial Professionals 
 Snap Campbelltown and Ingleburn 
 Start Fresh Accounting 
 The Greater Narellan Business 

Chamber 
 TLD Logistics 
 The Rotary Club of Narellan 
 Townsend Signs NSW 

 
 

 Camden Council staff 
 Grill’d Macarthur Square 
 Essentially Be Free 
 Pineapple Marketing & Promotions 
 Symphony’s on Argyle 
 Never Back Down Health and Fitness 
 Gametraders Macarthur Square  
 Harris Scarfe 
 Telstra Connected Communities  

 
Thank you also to our generous individual donors and Youth Solutions Champions in our regular 

giving program. We wouldn’t be able to do what we do without the many generous individuals 
who donate to support our young people. 

 

 

    Sponsors & Donors  
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Marking 30 years of Youth Solutions, the theme of our 2018 Charity Night gala event on 28 July was 

Celebrating the Greats of the 80s.  

Over 450 guests at The Cube, Campbelltown Catholic Club, paid homage to the era with a creative splash of 

fashion and enthusiastic dance moves.  

C91.3FM announcers Josh and Ally hosted the event and Planet Groove provided the pumping ‘80s 

soundtrack.  

The night raised an amazing $41,500, which went towards supporting the implementation of our programs and 

service priorities in the region.  

We sincerely thank our wonderful sponsors, including our Diamond Sponsor, The Rotary Club of Narellan, 

event attendees and prize donors, who ensured the success of the evening. A full list of supporters can be 

found on the Annual Charity Event 2018 page on the Youth Solutions website. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    Our fundraising events 
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Few women can say no to an opportunity to add to their wardrobes, and Symphony’s on Argyle at Camden 

jumped on board on 16 October 2018 to offer an amazing exclusive shopping night for 40 local women to raise 

funds for Youth Solutions.  

With proceeds of the night’s ticket sales and a generous donation from the Camden store the event raised 

$1200, to assist Youth Solutions with its ongoing youth drug and alcohol prevention and education work in the 

Macarthur and Wingecarribee areas. Thank you to Symphony's on Argyle for hosting this event. 

 

A full house of Youth Solutions supporters flexed their 

brains at our 2018 Trivia Night on 26 October at the 

Narellan Child, Family and Community Centre.  

The fifth annual event threw up some tricky questions 

but none that our seasoned trivia buffs couldn’t answer.  

The fun night raised $3005 for Youth Solutions to assist 

in running its youth programs in the Macarthur and 

Wingecarribee areas. A special thank you to event 

sponsor Office Products Depot Macarthur for its ongoing 

support, Family Focus Legal for providing the cheese 

platters and everyone who attended or donated prizes. 

A full list of supporters for this event can be found on the 

Trivia Night 2018 page on the Youth Solutions website. 

 

A full house of supporters kicked back and enjoyed a 

relaxing and indulgent afternoon at the Love Your Life High 

Tea on 9 February.  

The popular event was kindly sponsored by Elegance Nail 

Spa and Beauty Salon, with servings of delicious and 

decadent delights created by Shefali Pall and her talented 

team at Alkalizer.  

A sincere thank you to also Country Comfort Hunts 

Liverpool for being the generous host of the High Tea as 

well as room sponsor. The event raised $2800. A full list of 

supporters for this event can be found on the Love Your Life 

High Tea page on the Youth Solutions website. 
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A day on the fairways at the stunning Campbelltown Golf 

Club on 29 March was rewarding in more ways than one.  

A supportive crowd of sponsors, donors, players and 

community members enjoyed a competitive but laughter-

filled nine rounds of golf, and also raised a much-appreciated 

$5000 for Youth Solutions.  

Our heartfelt appreciation to the Golf Day hole sponsors and 

players for their incredible support as well as everyone who 

donated prizes. A full list of supporters can be found on the 

Golf Day 2019 page on the Youth Solutions website. 

 

McDonald’s in Macarthur are huge supporters of the 

community, and the restaurant chain again selected 

Youth Solutions as a recipient for one of its annual 

Charity Fun Nights.  

Staff and volunteers stepped up on 10 April for a night 

behind the counter to support Youth Solutions and 

raised a fantastic $3886 to assist our work around the 

region. A big thank you to McDonald’s in Macarthur 

owner Peter Meadows and all participating stores. 

 

A good movie and a bucket of popcorn shared with 

mates, all for a great cause … what better way to 

spend an evening?!  

The 2019 Ladies Movie Night on 13 May was another 

fundraising success story. More than 150 women 

packed Event Cinemas Campbelltown to enjoy some 

pre-movie activities before they settled back to laugh 

their way through comedy The Hustle, featuring 

Aussie superstar Rebel Wilson and Hollywood 

heavyweight Anne Hathaway.  

The evening raised more than $4000. Our sincere 

thanks to Start Fresh Accounting for again signing up as the event sponsor and ensuring its success. A full list 

of supporters can be found on the Ladies Movie Night 2019 page on the Youth Solutions website. 
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02 4628 2319 
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